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Doctor Urges More Support for Respiratory Research 
In Canada-just as in other western ountries-cbronic respiratory 

disease has become a m1jor health problem, and its incre1sing steadily. 

But in the opinjon of Dr. Reuben 1. Cherniack, professor of medicine 
at. the n iver ity of Manitoba, Canadian support for respiratory research 
is lagging. 

More research is vital if health The reason it is low, he says, is 
workers are to make headway with that most of the . 3 million raised 
this prohlem, Dr. Cheruiack said in by annu!:11 Christmas Seal contri-
a recent interview. But investiga- butions in Canada is held back by 
1 ions are being held back by inade- the provinces for program of their 

uate assistance from both govern- own. In some cases, provincial 
ment and voluntary agencies. associatious use p3.rt of this money 

The Canadian Tuberculosis and for local researcl1; but in other cases, 
Respiratory Disea e Association- uch as in Manitoba, most of the 
the only voluntary agency in funds arc used for the prevention 
Canada ~hat confines itself to res- of di ease\ hich, although professed 
piratory wsease-has a too low to be an active part of provincial 
budget (around 100,000 yearly) government health programs, is yet 
for its national research program, unsupported by tax refunds. "There 
Dr. Cherniack feels. ju t isn't enough mone left over 

for the associations other objective, 
which is to foster re earcli and the 
training of pbysicians interested in 
respiratory disease." 

Dr. Cherni3.ck urges increased 
support for respiratory disease 
teaching and research, both from 
the government and I he voluntar 
associations. 

"At pre e11t Ll1ere are only seven 
areas of the country doing respira
tory disease research, and two
thirds of the investigators are lo
cated in two areas (Montreal and 
Winnipeg)," he said. 

"There i a trem ndous ne d for 
more investigator and teachers 

across the country. But to get them, 
there will have to be a big increase 
in the amount of money available 
to support current research in the e 
areas and to train more investiga
tors for other areas of the country 
and set them up when they go to 
these areas." 

Important Meeting 

To call attention to the situation, 
Manitoba's respiratory disease ex
perts are summoning some 50 inves
tigators from across the countr 'to 
participate in the combined annual 
meetings of the Canadian Thoracic 
Society and the Canadian Tuber
culo i and Respirator Di ease 
Association. 



"' 

::::,. 

N. L. Mcl\.ay tlecteCI \..ha1rman or tne Doara Llle rtoLel l'0rL uany JUIJe .l w 
June 3-has been made possible by 
a special CTRDA grant to the 
Thoracic ociety, and it will feature 
22 paper b investigators in train
ing at 1c .. aster, Dalhou ie and 
McGill n i crsities, as wel I a at 
the univer ities of 1anitoba, 
Toronto, lb rta and W tern 
Ontario. 

The rein of command chancred 
hands and three new members were 
welcom d at the 59lh annual meet
ing of the Sanalorium Board or 
Manitoba la t monlh. 

fler giving us four year of .fin 
leader hip, Frank Boolhroyd step
ued down from the chairmanship of 

11e Board, and Harold L. McKay, 
d Board member l"or the past six 
years. was elecl cl hi ucce sor. 
John F. Baldner was named vicc
chairman. 

Iewly elected mcrnhcrs of the 
Sanatorium Board arc \V. M. 
Coghlin, Winnipeg barrister and 
olicitor, H. C. foxwcll, manager of 

Apex Purchasing er i e, Winnipeo-, 
and J. R. 1clnnis, a ci il ervice 
veteran who former! served as 
executi e director or" the 1etro
polita n Corporation of Greater 
Winnipeg and before that, as .finance 
commi ioner for Winnipeg. 

Re-named Board m mb rs are 
R. . ALiison, Frank Boothroyd, 

M. Davi on, G. W. Fyfe, Dr. 
T. W. Fyle , Dr. J. . MacDonell, 
J. G. foFee, D. . McGiverin, 
E. B. Pitblado Q.C., . Price 
Rattray, Dr. H. H. auoder on, 
Dr. E. Snell, H. T. Spohn and 

1,. P. te~henson, all o~ Winoipecr; 
J. B. Craw, F. 0. Meighen Q.C., 
and . . Paton of Brandon; 
E. Dow of Bois ·evain and John 
Gardn r or Dauphin. 

(Of d1ese, Mr. llison, Mr. 
Boothroyd, fr. Craio-, Mr. Davison, 
• fr. Hattray and fr. Spohn will 
serve with Mr. IcKay and r. 

MAROLD L. McKAY 

Baldner on the Board' e ecutive 
committee.) 

On taking over a 12th chairman 
in tbe 66-year hi tory of the Sana
torium Board, Mr. cKay paid 
tribute to outgoing chairman Frank 
Boothroyd. 

Mr. Boolhro cl (president of 
• 1oore' Taxi Ltd.) has been a 
member or the Board for 19 ears, 
and hi contributions during that 
tim serve as an oul tanding ex
ample of the role private citizens 
can pla in promoting better health 
ervice for the people. 

The anatorium :Board feels for
tunate, Mr. fol a aid, that Mr. 
Boothroyd plan to continu thi 
Jong a sociation , ilh il work. 

!fr. Mel a him elf ha contri
buted a 0-reat deal lo the Board. He 
became a member in pril, ].961J, 

while serving a senior i c-presi
dent of the Bank of Montreal, and 
on hi retirement from this post 
four year later, he devoted even 
more time to the Board' , ork a 
its repre entative on the Health 

cience o-ordinating Council. 

Address all communications to: 

THE EDITOR, BM EWS BULLETIN 
800 Sherbrook treet, Winnipeg 2, Manitoba 

enior in estigators from these 
centres and from I ingston and 
Vancouver are also coming to lake 
part in the di cu ioos. 

Dr. Cberniack, who is an elected 
director of th CTRD , believe 
that the national a sociation's sup
port of this project i a major for
ward tep towards directing atteo
tion to a mounting health problem. 

For the fu t time ver, he said, 
a forum is Lcing provid d which 
will eoable Canadian physician to 
exchange information and updat 
their 1 now! dge about chronic res
piratory di ea e. 

econd Class Mail Registration umber 0321. 
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Chairman Announces Expansion of Respiratory Services 
Plans for the immediate expansion 

of some treatment facilities, bopes 
for enlarging others, and concern 
about the future financing of pre
ventive work ... all figured highly 
in reports to the annual meeting of 
the Sanatorium Board of 1anitoba 
on April 24,. 

The most exciting new came from 
the chairman of the Board, Frank 
Boothro d, who announced that 
both the Health cience Co-ordina
ting Council and the Manitoba 
Hospital Commission have approved 
the e rpansion of tile D. A. tewart 
Centre in Winnipeg, as well as 
certain modifications in treatment 
department at the Manitoba Re
habilitation Hospital. 

The project, which i expe Led to 
get under way this year, will pri
marily involve the Board's facilities 
for the study and treatment of long
term respiratory disease (including 
tuberculosis). In-patient accommo
dation will be increased from 611 

beds to about 140, and diagno tic, 
treatment and teaching facilities 
will be enlarged. 

Structural changes include one 
new floor and addition • to the north 
and west wall of the Stewart 
Centre. 

It is hoped that Lile modifications 
in the Manitoba Hchabilitation 
Hospital will help alleviate pres ing 
demands for increased service , Mr. 
Boothroyd said. TreatmcnL depart
ments were overloaded in 1969. A 
record 1,190 patients were admitted 
to the wards during the year, and 
8,275 pati nLs wcr seen in the out
patienL department. OuL-patient 
vi it numbered abouL l 75 per day. 

Future Developments 

Proposed developments for the 
future include the addition of two 
floors, plu necessary treatment 
space at the Manitoba Rehabilita
tion Hospital; and expa11sion of Lhe 

Congress Gets World-wide Attention 

special r habilitation services at 
Pembina House, inelte. 

Operated by the Board in a-op
eration with the Social Services 
Division of the provincial Depart
ment of Heal th and Social Develop
ment, Pembina House last year 
provided detailed assessmeoL and 
counselling and ocial and educa
tional up-grading for 201 disadvan
taged people. 

Waiting lists for tile Pembina 
House program are loner, however, 
and it is hoped Lhat ·crvice an b 
expanded shortly to accommodate 
100 rehabilitant at one time. 
CurrenL capaciL is 57 persons. 

Keeping Costs Down 

In another report, ExecuLive 
Director T. A. J. Cunnings noted 
that despite a sub ·tanlial ri e in 
hospital costs, the anatorium 
Board ha been able to reduce the 
per capita cost of tuberculosis 
treatm nt from 1.17 in 1955 to 
52 cents in 1969. For comparison, 
he said, the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics quotes the 1967 per capita 
cost in Canada as 1. 32 f'or tuber
culosis trealmcnL. 

Jso according to D.B.S. figure 
for 1967, the l wcsL per diem co t 
for tuberculo is treatment wa 
Manitoha at 17 .15. The high st, 
in another province, was 37 .86. 

from tax funds, but are financed iP 
the main b voluntary contribL 
tions to the annual Christmas Sec1 
Campaian. 

Because Lire amount of Christmas 
Seal money raised each y ar re-
1-qains much the ame, and becau c 
the cost of fund-raising and pro
viding ervice ha increased, the 
financing of prevention becomes 
i ncreasingl difficult. 

CommuniLy che t x-ray surveys, 
Lbereforc, will be further reduced 
thi year to only Lhose areas where 
the greatest number o( tuberculosi 
case are found. BuL the screening 
of high risk egments of tbe popu
lation ( uch as the Indians and 
Metis, nursing homes and hostels) 
will be continued; and teachers, 
barb rs, foodhandlers, etc., will be • 
examined. as sound public health • 
practice. 

The aLtack against other chronic 
re piratory disease ( uch a broP 
chitis and emphysema) will also 
continued-even though the sup
port for much of the program i 
temporary. In collahoraLion wiLh 
the niver ity of Manitoba: the 
Sanatorium Board plan· to conduct 
lung function sur eys thi year 
among the general population of 
the municipalities of Edward, 

rthur, Brenda, Winchester, 
Roland, Thomp on and Carti r. 



T. A. ]. Cunnings, executive director of the anatorium Board, and Mrs. Cunnings (right) 
chat with His Excellency The Right Honorable Roland Michener, Governor General of 
Canada (left), and Dr. Paul H. T. Thorlakson, president and ch.airman of the First 
International Congress on Group Medicine. The Governor General, who agreed to serve 
as honorary president of the congre s, officially ,opened the congres at a ceremony in the 
Manitoba Centennial Concert Hall on the evening of April 26. 

Although beset with a mi!lion 
things to do, senior taff members 
of the anatorium Board could not 
pass up the attractive program of 
the First International Congres on 
Group 1edicine at the Centennial 
Concert Hall, April 27 to 30. 

At different hours th neaked 
away from their desks to hear physi
cians and scholars from Canada and 
other lands e:>..1)ound their views on 
future pre entive and curative 
health services for the community. 
The organizers ran the gamut of 
health topics: they included the 
socio-economic aspects of health 
care, group practice and health care, 
the role of allied health professions 
in group care, the use of automated 
and computer equipment, and mul
tipha ic scr ning pro 0 rams. 

On the evening of . pril 30, the 
meeting was also thrown open to 
the public, and hundreds thronged 

Photo by David Portigal. 

into the concert hall Lo listen to 
Dr. Dwight L. Wilbur, past presi
dent of the American Medical 
Association, a11d others di cuss such 
subjects as The Physician, The 
Public and Medicine. 

The Congress was the first of its 
kind and attracled well over 500 
delegates from some 20 countries. 
According to the president and 
chairman, Dr. Paul H. T. Thor
lak on of Winnipeg, it was not a 
m dical convention, hut rather a 
forum whi h would bring physi
cians and other health worker 
together to discuss the philosophy 
and mran of providing the best 
possible health care to people 
everywhere. 

Tbe sessions were 11ot only in
formative; I hey w0rc fascinating. 
A fitting way, staff member de
cided, to celehrate ifanitoha's cen
tennial. 

Prevention 

The ri ing ost of healtl1 services, 
however, are having an effect on tbe 
amount of preventive worl that can 
be undertaken by the Board. 

urveys and other preventive pro
grams do not get much support 

discovery or ob tructive airway 
disease and to learn more about. its 
incidence, natural hi tory and far
tors that i nfluencc it. 

o far, during the pa ·t 18 montbs, 
over 30,000 of the e lung function 
studies have been rompleted. 

SUMMARY OF SERVICES TO INDIVIDUALS 

anatorium Board of Manitoba 

dmis ions for treatment 
Out-patient visits 

pecial Rehabilitation Services 
(Pembina Hou e, Ninette) 

1969 19E8 

1,824 
65,819 

204 

1,803 
62,963 

154, 

Preventive Servic s (Examinations) 76,747 
1,449 

124,918 

129,473 
1,398 

121,434 
Brandon Tuberculo i Clinic (Examinations) 
Treatment days for in-patients 

Ninette Bowlers· Awarded Trophies 
The Manitoba anatorium Bowl

ing League held its spring wind-up 
on May 8 with the presentation of 
trophies to the winners, crying 
towels to tbe losers, and a game of 
bingo followed by lunch. 

According to Bowling Committee 
Chairman lok Hallem, the Sana
torium Board trophy winners this 
year were Charlie Sharp, Helen 
Sharp, Vada Miller and Vi Evans, 
all of inette. 

The consolation winners were 
Bud Harder, Diane Harder, Rita 
Hyricb and Dan IJyr.ich, all of 
Belmont. 

Other prizes went to: Marion 
Hine, inette, for the Ladies' High 

Average (179); l\!Iurray Maxwell, 
Ninette, Men's High Average (200); 
Rita Hyrich, Belmont, Ladies' High 
Single (281); Ray Mullin and Royce 
Budd Belmont, Men's High Single, • 
(tied at 338). • 

A highlight of the evening was the 
presentation of the Men' High 
Double trophy to Hospital Manag ,. 
"Stiel" ILlburg. This was M 
Kilburg's first trophy in 20 years ot 
bowling; and the pre entation, by 
Chief Radio 0 rapbcr Bill Amo , wa 
planned to he very special. 

Ramona Wanles , Belmont, won 
the trophy for the Ladies' High 
Double. Her total core wa 430; 
Mr. I ill urg's was 523. 
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Orthotic Seat Provides Comfort Safety and Easy Care 
A wheelchair is a wheelchair is a ... 

Most people ·would think so. But how would most people know about 
one special wheelchair that has changed the life of an East Kildonan family? 

For its user, 17 -year-old Barry 
Boden, this chair bas given him 
comfort and stability that he never 
had before. And for Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Boden it has meant, quite 
simply, the difference between giv
ing up and holding on to the care 
of their son. 

Designed by the Prosthetics and 
Orthotics Research and Develop
ment Unit of the Sanatorium Board 
of Manitoba, the Boden wheelchair 
primarily incorporates a detachable 
orthotic seat to lighten care and 
prevent scoliosis in a cerebral palsy 
child. It is the only one of its ·kind, 
and in the estimation of PORDU, it 
1s an outstanding example of the 

good things that result when fami
li<'ls collaborate with the designers 
of special devices. 

Work on tbis '•family" project 
began last summer after Mrs. 
Boden visited the PORDU clinic 
to discuss the inadequacies of a plas
tic support jackel U1at liad been 
designed for her son. His wheelchair 
was also posing problems of comfort, 
she said-aucl beyond this, both she 
and her husband were experiencing 
increasing difficulty in transferring 
Barry in and out of bed. 

Why not devise a special seal for 
the chairil PORDU engineers sug
gested. The Boden's agreed that it 

'-----------------------------
WHEELCHAIRS FOR THE OTHER DISABLED 

Wheelchairs, Iii e clothes off 
the rack, are designed to meet 
the needs of the greatest number 
of people. If they don't fit the 
requirements of certain disabled 
individuals, Lben lhe alternative 
-a custom-built device-can be 

are, and the stump is penilitted 
to hang clown over the edge of 
the seat, body fluids collect at 
the arnputati011 site, hampering 
wound healing and the early 
fitting of an artificial limb. 

o :woirl this edema. ORDlT 

was worth a try, and before long 
specifications began to take sh-ape. 
Believing that parents know best 
what their children need, the 
PORDU team held numerous con
ferences around the coffee pol in the 
Boden home. Back at unit's work
shop, they tested ideas on a crude 
plywood chair, then on a mclal one. 
A precision mechanic was l>rought 
into the act; so was a patient at the 
Manitoba Rehabilitation Hospital, 
who just happened to he a mechani
cal engineer looking for a challenge 
in "off-treatment" hours. By Christ
mas the project was completed. 

The design, according to PORDU, 
was more successful than lhey 
expected-and as it turned out, the 
alterations were fairly simple. Tbe 
frame (including the arm rests) is 
standard. The main modi(ications 
are: 

1. A detachable orU1otic seat lhat 
(a) folds down so that Barry can be 
strapped into it in bed and (b) can 
be attached to a Hoyer lift for easy 
transferring from bed to wheelchair 
and back to bed. 

2. A special vesl-lypc support 
( with velcro straps) lo hold Ban ' 

l f' ,I l ·1 

Barry Boden demonstrates his modified 
wheelchair for its designers, Reinhart Da
her, right, mechanical engineer, and Jack 
Heath, research technician. 



In rece11 L Lime , the pecial 
devices eclion of the Prosthetic 
and Orlhotics Hesear h and De-

velopmenl nit ha turned its 
attention to 1 he transportation 
problems of certain type of 
di abled people. One of their 
project -the design of a powered 
Murphy cart to provide indoor
outdoor mobilil for a "tbaljdo
mide" child-i tailored for the 
needs of only one patient. But 
other de ign - uch a the ortbo
tic wh elchair eat for a cerebral 
pals child, de ribed in the ac
companying article-could b 
produ ed in larger numbers. 

So could an adjustable , heel
chair "stump support", which 
PORD ha designed for lower 
extremity amputee . 

r w ::impule s pend con ider
able time in a , heel hair during 
the ,early Lage of treatment, 
PORD xplains. If standard 
wheelchairs are u ed just as the 

stump support that fas -most 
wheelchairs without n ed for 
pecial modificatio11s, and i 11cor-

porates a variable fri tion ad
ju tment to accommodate stumps 
with He "ion contraetures. 

The device keeps the remaining 
limb elevated and extended dur
ing the seated position; and by 
means of a simple relea e m ch
ani m, th support can be quickly 
lowered to permit eas entry and 
exit to and from the wheelchair. 
Quick relea e hinges al o male it 
po ible to convert a right sup
port into a left; or two upport 
can be fa teoecl to the same seat 
to accommodate a bilateral am
putee. 

The seat has bad xtensive 
patient te ting and i now deemed 
ready for production in quanti
tie . It houlcl be a gr at boon to 
the rapid treatment of leg am
putees. 

OL Lile c11a1r, Lnu • reuuc111g arm 

helping to correct pinal difficulties. 
(Mrs. Boden has artfully concealed 
this support with a ·Lylish, hackle 
top vest of oft material.) 

3. Two firm pads, projecliug to 
the front of the knee and baol, Lo 
prevent Barry from lumping down 
in the chair. (Thee eliminate the 
discomfort of a afely belt around 
Barry's abdom-n.) 

4. Considerable pacl i11g iu the 
seat and bacl to give e Lra comfort. 

5. lightly modified Landard foot 
re ts to tale the downward pr ure 
caused by pa m. 

When Barr te ted the cliair, he 
pronounced it to hi liking. "This is 
my Rolls-Royce!" he told his 
PORDU buddies. 

"You can believe it," smiled his 
mother, who went on to relate that 
Barry preferred to tay in bed one 
clay when the chair wa tal en awa 
for a final adjustment. He couldn't 
face even a fe, hours in his old 
wheelchair, be said. 

o perhaps to man people, a 
wheelchair i just a wh-elchair. But 
to Barry Boden, bis new wheel hair 
is a luxurious Silver Cloud. 

Rolls-Royce tribute Lo reha
bilitation engineer ... and their 
role in the Lr almeo t s rvices of a 
hospital. 

Photographs by David Portigal 

r 
Mrs. Boden straps Barry into the orthotic 
seat while he is on the bed. 

JO 
J 

Mr. Boden uses a special hoist to transfer 
Barry from bed to wheelchair. 

A close-up of PORDU's orthotic seat. 
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Therapists Try New Version of Weekend Treatment 
OK folks. Everyone into a sitting 

position. Take your time R-6. Don't 
fall off the bed! 

You fellows on R-4, roll over and 
do 10 push-ups while we wait for 
R-6. 

Everybody ready? Let's go! 

The voice, beamed through pillow 
speakers to patients at the Mauitoba 
Rehabilitation Hospital-D. A. 
Stewart Ce11 Lre, was that of physio
therapist Doug Calder. The time 
v c1s 9:30 a.m., SaLunla , May 9. 
And the event marked a new version 
of weekend LreaLmen 1·. 

From Lhe Lime our hospital com
plex was opeued in 1962, patients 
have been attending Saturday morn
ing "Keep Fit" classes in the gym. 
But as the J1umbers of patients 
grew, the problem of Lransporting 
them down from the wards became 
too much for the skeleton weekend 
staff. So, with the co-operation of' 
the nursing service, it was decided 
to leave the paLients in their rooms 
and have them exercise on their 
beds. 

The firsL Lrial on • fay 9 went very 
well, according to Chief Physio
therapist, /J.iss Joan Edwards. The 
nursing staff assisted by turning 
back the bed clothes, removing 
foot-boards and getting patients 
ready. T~vo ~en ior physiother~pists 

Manitoba Rehabilitation Hospitals do "Keep Fit" exercises on the wards. 

TB Do'!"n - But Hardly Out 
For most people the fear of tuber

culosis disappeared with the tax
free payched. It became no prob
lem at all when the news carried 
stories about sanatoria closing. 

Then comes the jolt: the unex
pected outbreak in a community 
that thought itself tuberculosis-free. 
111...l r..,,... __ _ ,..., .... _ . ..,, ,,.,.,.: ... _.: .......... _..1,. ... _..,..,,.._..I ... 

came from all over to get an exam
ination and as ist the hard-pressed 
surveys team. By Lhe end of that 
day, some 600 chesL films were on 
their way bacl to Winnipeg for 
reading; nearly everyone in the area 
had been examined. 

Similar outbreal s have occurred . . . 
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Dr. D. A. Kernahan suc
ceeds Dr. R. H. McFarlane as 
president of the Medical Staff 
of the Manitoba Rehabilita
tion Hospital. 

Elections for the 1970-71 
term took place at the annual 
meeting of the 1edical Staff 
on April 20th. Others named 
to office were: Dr. R. R. P. 
Hayter, vice-president; Dr. 
M. J. D. ewman, sec:retary
treasurer; Dr. J. B. Frain, 
chairman of the Admission 
and Discharge Committee; 
Dr. J. F. R. Bowie,. chairman 
of the Medical Standards 
Committee; and Dr. R. A. 
Davis, chairman of the Cre
dentials Committee. 

* * * 
Dr. F. R. Tucker was made 

a life member of the Canadian 
Rehabilitation Council for the 
Di abled at the first As embl 
of the CRCD at the Hotel 
ForL Garry last month. A pro
fessor of orthopaedic surger 
at the niversity of Manitoba 
and medi al director of the 
Board's Pro thetics and Ortho
tics Research and Develop
ment Unit, Dr. Tucker has 
been deeply involved in the 
development of services for 
.-.1 __ -1----~--••-- _1.:_~l-..l-~ ~---1 



maJ,e sur toe exercises were done 
properly. nother therapist at in 
the ho pital board room and broad
cast instructions. 

The program lasted one-half hour 
and followed much the ame format 
a previou e sion in the gym. It 
began with deep 1Jreathing exer
cise , th n launched into general 
mobilizing exerci e for limb and 
trunl and special exer ises for cer
tain groups of patients ( uch as 
hand and fiuger exercis s for athritis 
patients). It concluded with a game, 
in which patient exuberantl tos ed 
their pillows into Lhe air and clapped 
their hands. ('"I'll buy o£fee for 
e er one who atches the pillow," 
Mr. alder rashly promised.) 

Durin()' the next fe, w k , other 
physiotherapists will take their turn 
at the microphone, and after that, 
if the experiment continues to 0 o 
well, the in truction may b taped. 

In thal event, r. Calder will 
u11doubtedly have Lhc tarring role. 

GORDON THOMPSON 
With regret, the anatorium 

Board records the death of Gordon 
Thompson, who bad erved for the 
past seven ears as a nursiug 
orderl at th Manitoba Rehabilita
l ion Hospital. 

Mr. Thompon died ou pril 17. 
He was a native of orthumberland, 
Fn°1and, and had erved with the 
Ro aJ Iavy during the econd 
World War. 

' 
Our deepest ymp· thy i extended 

lo hi , if , Jan , and on , Dougla 
and Philip. 

UV C.l.\..,I.IIVI.I• 

Such wa tl1e case recently in a 
small comrnunit in central Mani
toba. Infection had apparently been 
smouldering there, but no one was 
aware of it until ix people found 
them elves in a11alorium with ac
tive di ea e. 

Pro incial publi • l1ealth nurse 
got into the act a11d began the long 
tediou business of investigating the 
patient ' con tacts. And, though 
committed to other project , the 
Sanatorium Board' urveys de
partment ha tily organized an x-ray 
cree11in° program. 

There was only one free da 
available for the x-ray clinic, and no 
time at all to advertiz the er ice 
or round up volu n Le r to assist 
with th r 0 istration. 

The citize11 , however, responded 
magnificen lly. Th y themselve 
spread the word about the surv 
and on the da it wa held the 

pectea p1ace . 111 rece11L wcei s, 111ne 
new active cases were admitted to 
sanatorium from a11other area, and 
investigations ar now under , ay 
there, too. 

Althou 0 11 disease breaks out , ith 
less freque11c than i11 former years, 
and although it i easier to cure, 
tu.berculo i conlinu 1o be a prob
lem in Manitoba. Th re were 24-9 
new acti e cases in l he provi11 
last ear; there were 69 additional 
case during the first thr e months 
of this year. 

Tuberculo i is par I icularly a 
problem among young Indians and 

1etis and in older while . 

But it al o appears among other 
segments of our population aDd in 
other a0 e group . 

That' wh p riodic health check
up are important for everyone ... 
check-ups that in Jud a tuberculin 
skin test and chest -ray. 

SEMINAR ON RESPIRATORY DISEASE NURSING 
Arranged by the anatorium Board of Manitoba for the urse ' 

ection, Canadian Tuberculosis and Re pirator Disea e ociation. 

To be held at the 

Manitoba Rehabilitation Hospital-0. A. Stewart Centre 
September 28 to October 9, 1970 

Th is i ntensi e two-week ourse i • d signed for regi tered nur e who 
are interested in.re pirator disease care. It will cover all a pects of 
the nurse's role in the pre ention and tr atment of acute and chronic 
re piralor insuffici ncy. 

Further information may he obtained from the course chairman 
Miss E. L. M. Thorpe, Sanatorium Board of anitoba, 800 herl rool~ 
St., Winnipeg 2. 

tl.UJUIJO ULI.I ·1 liUJJI "'O, JJ .11ao 

served as chairman of the 
ational Consultation on 

Rehabilitation. 

* * * 
The anatorium Board is 

proud of the taff members 
who take pecial cour es to 
improve their skills. We note, 
in particular, the recent ac
compli hment of Mi s Jo ce 
Geib, senior laboratory t ch
nologist at the Manitoba Re
habilitation Ho pita I - D. . l • 
Stewart Centr , fr . Gwen 

forle , medical records li
brarian, and fr . Gertrude E. 
Peter , medical record cl rk 
Mrs. Morley and Miss Geib 
have uccessfully completed a 
one-year ourse in Hospital 
Supervi ory Management 
( ponsored by the Manitoba 
Hospital Association); and 
Mrs. Peters has completed the 
extension course for training 
medical records personnel of
fered by the Canadian Hos
pital Association. 

* * * 
The Canadian Physio

therapy s ociation will be 
c lebrating 50 years of physio
therap ervices in Canada 
when d legates meet for their 
annual congress in Toronto, 
Ma 31 to June 6. Amonn-the 
Sanatorium Board staff mem
bers who will take part in the 

es ions are Mi s Joan 
Edward , chief physiothera
pist, and Miss haron Da11d , 
clinical supervisor, at the 
Manitoba Hehabilitation Hos
pital-D. t , art Centre. 


